
Maths - Week beginning: 08/06/2020

•Practice your times tables everyday. 
•Go through each lesson and complete 
the different activities. 
•Make sure to check your answers at 
the end! (You can find the answers by 
following the website links)



Monday 08th June 2020
Lesson 1

L.O:  to count coins and notes, convert pennies into pounds, and pounds 
into pennies

Do you know the value of each coin and notes?
Share your answer with someone at home

If 100p makes £1, how many pennies do you think it would take to make 
£50?



Watch the ‘Learn ‘ video about converting money

Lesson 1 - Converting pounds and pence

Remember to pause and practise each question!

Have a go at the activities on the BBC Bitesize website to become fluent at converting 
money

Skills activity – Recognise and match the value of each coin (Twinkl Worksheet)

Core/Extension activity – Convert pounds and pence (White rose worksheet)

Remember to check your answers!

Challenge -Mastery: Reasoning and Problem-Solving (Word Document)

https://vimeo.com/413284193
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znf4kmn


Lesson 2



Tuesday 9th June 2020
L.O: to add money in pounds and pence

Watch the ‘Learn ‘ video about adding money
Remember to pause and practise each question!
Lesson 2 Add money 

Adding money is much easier when you group the coins together in pounds 
and pence 

Skills activity – Count how much money is in the jar (twinkl worksheet)

Core/ext activity – Add money (White rose worksheet)

Challenge - Mastery: Reasoning and Problem-Solving (Word Document)

Remember to check your answers!

https://vimeo.com/413284531


Lesson 3



Wednesday 10th June 2020
L.O: to subtract money in pounds and pence

Watch the ‘Learn ‘ video about subtracting money 
Listen out for key words such as pounds, pence, convert and exchange

Lesson 3 Subtract Money

Remember to pause and practise each question!

Skills activity – Calculate the change (twinkl worksheet) 

Core/Ext activity – Subtract money (Whiterose worksheet) 

Challenge - Mastery: Reasoning and Problem-Solving (Word Document)

https://vimeo.com/413284717


Thursday 11th June 2020

L.O: to use your knowledge of the three times table to multiply and 
divide by three 
Watch the ‘Learn ‘ video about multiplying and dividing by 3
Lesson 4 Multiply/Divide by 3

Write multiplication calculations, and then try answering the questions

Skills activity – 3x table activity sheet (twinkl)

Core/ext activity- 3x and 3/ activity sheet (white rose)

https://vimeo.com/413284930


Friday 12th June 2020
MY MONEY WEEK CHALLENGE

How can you save money?
Why do you think it is important to save
money?

Click on the links below to complete the money challenges.

Do you think you have what it takes to complete the £5 dinner challenge?

Investigate ways people can reduce their spending to allow them to save money more easily.

Core/ext- £5 Dinner challenge 

Skills- what if challenge

https://www.young-enterprise.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/6.-Activity-2-%C2%A35-Dinner-Challenge-7-11.pdf
https://www.young-enterprise.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/7.-Activity-3-What-If-3-7.pdf

